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CANNERY TO HAVE
Augvles' rate of growth was SO.S per
cvnt, compared with Sao Francisco's
rate of 21.) per cent during the ten
years.

E'AMERICAN LEGION

AND LABOR UNIONSRUSH SEASON

to the attorney general for ballot
title. Under the proposed law It will
be a violation to sell, keep for sale,
solicit, advertise, revolve orders or
possess cigarettes, cigarette papers
or what la generally known among
smokers as "tbe makings." Persons
violating the proposed law will be
subject to both a fine and county
jail sentence.

The. petition was filed by D. E.
Frost, of Oregon City, and will go
before the voters at the November
election. To get tho measure on the
ballot it will be necessary to obtain
9V40 signatures to the petition be-
fore July 1.

o
SOOl'TS MOVE CAM P. , .

City Will Be Made Ready For
Guests Who, Will Stop on
Way From" Convention.

WILL PAINT BUILDING

Napoleon Rice Employes Workmen
to Make Hepaiim and Improve-

ments at Exhibit building
Near Railroad Depot,

Action to clean up and paint up
n anticipation of the visitors to the
ihrlne convention has been started
jnder the direction of Napoleon
Sice, who was recently appointed by
ibe city council to proceed in any
leslred manner to make the needed
mprovementa about the city.

It was Mr. Rice's desire to' revive
he garden plot at the 8. P. station
nd have It properly cared for but
ecause of tbe numerous trials given
he city the railroad company refused
o again grant sufficient ground for
he garden aud consequently this
Ian has been abandoned. However,
dr..Rice has arranged with Con-ract-

Metsger and painters Cordon
ind Bishop for the renovation of the
ixhlbit building and repairs were
darted today. The building will be
ilaced In first class condition, and.
Tharles Lerry who baa charge of the
xhiblt will see that the exhibits aro
iroperly displayed. Great assistance
an be given if residents of the coun- -
y will bring suitable exhibits to Mr.

rry.
Mr Rlee dnalre to have the Ion

s' irovements made at the station
( rounds and also at other points

ltged lo b wholly
mer Senator Murray
MautaachiiinHtaa, leader Z&ireaerrationlal croup.
the program now decided upon tne
platform will go to the convention
late tbii afternoon, and after adop-
tion, It la "tated, a night aeaalou
might be called for nominating
speeches. '

Johnson Pleased.
Senator Johnson declared this af-

ternoon that In the contest over tho
league of nations seotlon of the plat-
form, the "first assault of interna-
tionalism and the Internal banknrt
of the republican party has been met
and defeated." It had been charged
by the Borah and Johnson group that
the Crane league plank "had Its birth
In Wall street." There would be a
second aasault by the same forces.
Johnson stated, with the object of
nominating their candidate, which he
"hoped would be met and" defeated,"
but he added that If reports on the
platform decision were correct, it
would not now be necessary to carry
the league flcht to the convention
floor. '

I Completing Details.
The entire personnel of the reso-

lutions committee met this afternoon
to complete the final draft of the
platform, which It Is alleged will be
ready for presentation to the conven-
tion at 4 o'clock.

Acceptable to Everybody.
A league of nations plank, declare,!

by leaders to be acceptable to every-
body, was unanimously adopted late
today by the republican resolutions

apparently ending all
threat of a party split over the
league of nations issue.

The Leattue Flank.
The Root plank to the platform Is

summarized by a member of the
as follows: ""The

lilank Is a direct condemnation of
the action of the nresident both In
Ills negotiation of the treaty of peace
and the league of nations, and In his
Insistence upon Its acceptance with
out change by the senate. It Is a
complete ratification of the- - action
of the republican senators, without
distinguishing between either group.
'It pledges the country to a continu-
ation of the policies of Washington,
Madison and Monroe, and also to
the fulfillment of all its internatlon- -
ol obligations by establishment of
International courts for the promul
gation of rules of International law
and conduct, and suggests that fu
ture wars be made. Impossible by es-

tablishment of laws and agreements
whereby all International contro
versies mayb3 settled by interna-
tional agreements. The plank made
ao mention of disarmament. The
league of nations Is not specifically
mentioned."

liallotinic RegltM Frtilay.
CHICAGO. June 10. When the

republican national convention re-
sumed session late this afternoon,
an agreement was pending, said to
have the approval of managers of
the various factions, to dispose of
the platform report and then ad
journ until 9 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing, with the understanding that all
nominating speeches and balloting
would be finished before the conven- -
uon aajoumea again.

There had been plans to run un
der forced tension tonight, and be
sides disposing of the platform prob
lem to finish all nominating speeches
and take one ballot before adjourn
ment of the night session. Frank
H. Hitchcock, field marshal for the
Wood forces, objected to this plan
because he said be expected Wood"
to poll his minimum of votes on the
first ballot, and he did not want the
balloting stopped at that Juncture.

Only One DlwuMiter.

CHICAGO, June 10. The treaty
plank as adopted by the resolutions
committee had only one vote against
Ht.

Has Ten Pay Time.
WASHINGTON, June 10. Attorney-G-

eneral Palmer has issued an In-

formal ruling to the effect that the
chief executive has ten days after
the adjournment of congress in
which to sign bills and resolutions.
This ruling may change the status of
a number of measures which the
president killed by the "pocket
veto," explaining that he had not had
time to consider them. These meas-
ures include the water power bill, al-
so the resolution repealing most war
time legislation. .

May Ration Suear.
NEW YORK. June 10. Rationing

of sugar along the linn followed by
the government during the war, will
go into effect in all hotels and res-
taurants throughout the country
June 21. according to an announce-
ment made today by A. W. Riley,
special assistant attorney general.

Engineer Killed.
HUNTINGTON. Ore.. June 10.

Engineer Rolih was killed and his
flreman badly burned late last night
when a helper engine overturned
near here. Marshall Smith, a call
boy, riding on the helper, went back
and flagged the oncoming freight,
and thus prevented a wreck.

Will rehearse tonight.
The South Deer creek and pixon-vill- e

band boys will arrive here this
evening to rehearse with the RoSe-bu- rg

band for the Flag Day exer
cises at the Elks lodge rooms next
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KIGHT AT KLKTON.

Douglas and Bryan Tapp or Klk-
ton were brought to this city by
Deputy Sheriff Mud lay, charged with
assaulting Wallace Fryer of that
place. Fryer was badly beaten In
Ihe fracas which occurred last night
and his condition is said to be pre-
carious. According to the story told
by the officer. Fryer had been away
from home for a short time and up-
on his return found his gun miss-
ing and an old rifle substituted. He
suspected the Tapp brothers and
went to their cabin and demanded
tthe rifle. An arg'ument ensued lb
which hot words were passed and a
few blows Btruck. The officer state
that one of the boys then picked up a
rifle and either purposely or acci-

dentally fired it. the bullet mlssinf
Fryer only a few inches. The older
man returned to his home and last
night the two brothers. It is said,
went to his home and attacked him
there with the result that he

beaten. The Tapp brothers
will be given a hearing before Jus
tire of the Peace I. B. Riddle of tbh
city.

SO GASOLINE.

The carload of gasoline expected laal
nlgnt by tbe Standard Oil represent
atives here failed to arrive and thi
pumps are still dry snd possibly wil'
be In that condition fur the ensuini
24 hours. Tracers have beeaf sen
out but tbe schedule, for the tanl
has not been learned and although I

Is expected momentarily there Is nt
assurance that It will reach the clt;
In the immediate future. Essentiali
are still being provided and wltt
the few hundred gallon distributee
to touring cars Tuesday evenlni
many. cars are still being operated.

J. A. lil t HANAN WRITES SONG

Music written by H. B. Murtagh
organist at the Liberty theater in
Portland, has been selected by th'
Society of Oregon Composers as th'

g music to which
of the official song of Oregor

will be set. The selection of th
muslo was announced at the annua'
meeting of the society at the Bensor
hotel yesterday. Words written b;
J. A. Buchanan, formerly of . Rose
burg, were approved by the commit
tee. The song will be known a'
"Oregon, My Oregon."

TRvllNLOAIrS OF CATTLE.

SAN ANCELO. Teras, June 10.-S- olld

train londa of well conditions
cattle have almost dally been lear
'n points In West Texas over th
Santa Fe. Orient and Texas Pr

Iflc railroads for native pastures
Northwest. They are fron

unong the 17I,000 or 2110.000 an
mals that were brought Into Tex.i
last autumn when a drought laid It
withering band upon Wyoming. Mor
tana, Idaho, Nebraska and ne'ghbnt
ng states, and caused a failure n

summer feed crops upon which th'
herds depended for sustinence dui
lug the winter.

Tills recalls the movement of cs
tie from Texas Into the northwes
pastures under very similar condl
lions during 191R, 1917 and 191
when Texas was drouth stricken, ant'
the country which Texas served dur
ing the past winter offered hoapit
able pastures to starving Texas rat
tie.

O

FLIES TO PORTLAND
FROM MARSHFIEI.I'

With Mrs. J. J. Muhoney as pss
senger and Dannie Greco mechanic
Lieutenant F. E. Harding piloted t

Curt I ss Oriole belonging to the Ore
gon, Washington & Idaho Alrplam
company from Marshfleld to Port
land In the fast time of two hour
and one minute. Lieutenant Hard
tng said that shortly sfter leavln'
Marshfleld he encountered heav
clouds and climbed nearly 10,00c
feet to get above them, without sue
cess, making nearly the return trli
to Eugene out of sight of land. Th'
remarkable part of the trip was th'
tmall consumption of gasoline, on!
19 gallons being used. This standi
as a record for a commercial plan'
between these two points.

EXPECT IlKi I'Rl'IT CROP.

PORTLAND, June 10. Instead of

paying mill prices for boxes, frul'
growers of the Yakima valley will
build their own. Construction ha1
started and machinery la arriving
here for a box factory in the Kenton
Industrial district which will manu
fncturo 12.000 apple boxes a day
working two shifts. For th purpos.
if operating this factory and redue-'n-

the cost of packing apples the
growers have organized the Bede
Lumber company, of which they are
the owners snd managers.

At Ihe time of tho recent fire at
Mercy Hospital a good deal of bed-

ding and various things belonging to
the hospital equipment was tsken
away by persons who carried the
property to places of safety. Much
of l his has never been returned
With completion of repairs, the hos-

pital is in need of all the blankets,
sheets, or oiher articles that may
tsill be held, and It is desired that
uch property be returned at one.

Output This Year Will Be
Much Larger Than One

Last Season.

WAREHOUSE IS BIG AID

Will Give Additional Room for Ctua-nln- g

Operations and WUi 8a ve
Necessity of l'liig th PUuit

Kor a Storehouse.

The' Rupert cannery of this city
will start Its sesson June 2oth. ac-

cording to A. J. Geddes. the locsl
manager. The equipment is now
being put In shape for tbe summer's
run and the employes have been In-
structed to report for duty on the
iolh. The cannery will start opera-
tion on cherries and .will then take
up the canning of loganberries and
other fruits will follow in rapid suc-
cession. Tbe full shift will he
worked from the start and it Is ex-

pected to make this year the largest
one in the history of the cannery
from the standpoint of output.

It Is believed that the output this
year will be at least 60 per cent
larger than last season, which at that
time set the record for production.
Contracts secured on fruit guaran-
tee that the cannery will be kept In
operation throughout the entire
season and It is expected that the
full and entire shift will be kept at
work during the canning months.

"We are in a better position this
year than last season." Mr. Geddes
stated, "for last year we started late
and were forced to do many things
that should have been taken care of
during the winter and early spring,
but this season we have matters well
in hand and are ready to start with a
rush. The equipment will not be
materially Increased at this time but
we are In better shape for a larger
output for we will not be forced to
wait for cars or use any part of our
plnnt for storage purposes for we
have our large warehouse under con-

struction and expect that it will be
ready for use within 60 days. We
will then be able to pack our fruit
and store It under- Ideal conditions
until such a time as it can be ship-
ped to the eastern market.

"We are assured of a sufficient
amount of fruit to guarantee a SO

ner cent Increase in our production
this year. We started early to con
tract fruit and found ready
tlon on the part of the growers of
this vicinity. All anpearnd to he
greatly Interested In the cannery and
we? experienced little difficulty in se- -

curing contracts which will keep us
working full shift to keep up. The
prospects are excellent and we are.

anticipating a big year."

PRIZE WINNERS ANNOUNCED.

The prise winners in the essay con-

test recently conducted In the local
schools by the Associated Industries
of Oregon have been announced by
Mrs. J. W. Perkins, head of the local
"Made in Oregon" committee. They
are entirely from the Benson school,
owing to the fact that no other
school In the city submitted essays to
the committee. Much credit is due
Prof. Gusten and the pupils who
wrote, for the Interest taken In the
Sttbject. which should he of Interest
to all those who are Interested In
Oregon made products and the wel-
fare of our Industries. The prize
winners were: Leonore Godfrey, first
nrlze: Evelyn Craig, second prize;
Edith Long, third prize, nnd Hubert
Oilinore, fourth prize. The judging
was done hy school officials In th!
city and the results forwarded to A.
G. Clarke, of Portland, manager of
the Associated Industries nf Oregon.
The prize consisted entirely of Ore-
gon made garments, sweaters, silk
waists, and other articles. The sub-
ject on which the manuscripts were
written was: "Why we should buy
Oregon made products."

SEED IS OI1TAINAIU.K.

One of the problems facing the
farmers Is the securing of some for-
age plant that furnishes a reasonable
amount of feed and which j"an be
seeded on the hill land.- - One of the
most promising crops Is bur clover.
This is a winter annual with the
ability to Itself and make

j"splendld pasture during the winter
and early spring. The difficulty
heretofore has been the securing of
sufficient seed, as the plant grows
close to the ground and the seeds are
very difficult to harvest. The county
agent has received quotations on this
seed from several firms In California,
but Ihe supply is limited. Those de-

siring lo sow the seed should send In
their orders at once.

CIGARETTES CNPEK FIRE.

SALEM. Or.. June 9. An Inltia- -

Official Publication Urges All

Members Eligible to at
Once Join Legion.

COMMEND SERVICE MEN

1 eg Un Take No Sides In- - Labor
VirtlHi llelieve in (ha

of Law and Or-

der at 'All Times.

For the benefit of the comparative- -

ly few isolated communities in which
here is a noticeable tendency to

give credence, to misinformation em-

anating chiefly from the ranks of
alien agitators aud other enemies of
100 per cent Americanism, It is
deemed advisable to refer to an edi-
torial In "The Chronicle," Cincinnati,
Ohio, official organ of the Ohio Cen-
tral Labor counril and "local voice
of the American Federation of La-
bor." '

In Its Jssue of May 29th, 1920.
this publication quotes the preamble
to the constitution of The American
Legion, aud adds:

"The above is the preamble to the
constitution of The American Legion
and to our lnlnds it clearly sets forth
a principle that every true Ameri
can, wnetner he be a world war vet-
eran or not, can consistently sub-
scribe to.

"Recently an International officer,
returning from a state conference lo
Cincinnati gave vent to the expres
sion that the members of his Inter
national union would not be allowed
to Join The American Legion. This
to our mind Is baby play. The attt
tude of The American Legion to
ward organized labor in the state of
Ohio, and locally as well, has been
clearly defined and has been ap-

proved of by the Central Ijibor Coun
ell. It Is claimed that at least 40
per cant of the boys who went to
France and across the water were
trade unionists. . If this is true, then
the proper thing for them to do
would be to Join The American
Legion, and then they would be In
a position. If ever the occasion arose
when there would be a criticism of
'he labor movement, they could he
of service by explaining our real pur--
noses, thereby eliminating some of
the antagonism to us which comes
from misunderstanding only. There
need be no fear by the trade union
'sts of The American legion. We
believe that they are right and that
they are fair, especially their lead-
ers, and as we said above, we would
recommend to every trade unionist
who Is eligible to membership that
he can best protect "his Interest and
the Interest of the wage earner by
getting In line, and place himself
where he properlv belongs."

In this connection the following
excerpts from a recent letter of
Franklin P'Oller, tbe Legion's na-
tional commander, to Thomas Gold-Inga-

state adjutant of New Jersey,
appear appropriate:

"The American Legion has taken
a very positive stand that, as an or-

ganization. It should never tnke any
definite part In any dispute between
the emplover or the emplove, or be-
tween capital and labor. This policy
should be sdhered to strictly by the
la'lonal organization, state organi-
sations and bv the posts ss well.

"In any such controversy, the In-

terest of the Legion Is confined to
that of the maintenance of law and
order and without taking nnrt on
either side. In case the situation
should arise where life and property
nre endangered, it Is the dutv of a
member of The American Legion to
nerform Its full dutv as s citizen,
according to his own conscience and
ils own understanding. Because of

his mflltarv service. Ihe
nan has vcr" ken sense of his

resnonslhllltv. Therefore, in rase
of s contingency as nbove outlined.
It is his dutv to assist in the mainte-nenc- e

of law nnd order bv acting as
n Individual and ocerlng his ser-

vices to the dnlv constituted author
ttv for the maintenance of law and
order.

"There Is noh'n7 te prevent the
'"dividual niemi'T ef h American
T.eelon. ns pn frd'vldnpt from taklne
--.ttlier side in s'l'-- s rontroversv. but
'ch' America T.ei'on. as an organl-rntlo-

should not do ao."

LOS ANGELES BEATS FRISCO.

WASHINGTON-- , June 9. Los An-

geles has outstripped San Francisco,
and has become the largest city west
of St. Louis during the la.'tt 10 years.
The census bureau announced the
Population of the two cities tonight.
Los Angeles also has outgrown Buf-
falo. 10th larg'st city In the coun-

try in 1910, as well as Milwaukee.
Washington, Newark, Cincinnati and
New Orleans.

ijfin Angeles now has a population
of S7S.4S0. sn Increase of 2.(.2X2.
while San Francisco hss 50H.410 In-

habitants, an Increase of (1,489. Los

bout the city. He has also proposed
nother plan which if carried out
rill constitute one of the best pieces
f publicity Roseburg has ever had.

He desires to arrange for a big lt

of roses at the depot. He does
ot want a few roses but such a prof-
usion of blossoms that they will be
lmo.it startling to the newcomer.'
fe wants the building almost filled
Ith flowers. This means lots of
ork as the flowers must be kept

resh and must he changed dally,
t Is his plan to have young ladles ,
resent at the arrival of all trains
nd present each person passing
"trough the city with a bouquet of
ises. and it .Is also suggested that

hese bouquets he tied with ribbons
1th tho word "Roseburg"-- ' stamped

n them; a small card bearing a few
incise publicity statements regard-n- g

the cltv might also be added.
During the days previous to and

illowlng the Shrlners' convention In
'ortland. hundreds of visitors who
re making Uielr first trip to the

Pacific coast will pass through Rose-ur-

If this city can Impress them with
omethlng unusual great and valu-bl- e

publicity effort will have been
ut over. The plan which Mr. Rice
uggests will have the desired effect,
"rue. It means work and lots of It.
ut certainly there are enough peo-

ple In Roseburg with civic pride to
Ive some of their time to this cam-alg- n

which will result In untold
ood to the citv.

Mrs. Walter Hsmllton. wife of the
navor of the cltv has been asked to

The Boy Scout camp was today
moved from Lone Rock to a point
opposite the fish hatchery. The boys
stood the long hike well and except
for sunburn and blisters no 111 ef-

fects were suffered. Their new camp
site Is Ideal and the boys are great-
ly pleased with the outing thus far.

Hon. B. L. Eddy
In Portland

The following is takeu from to-

day's Oregonian:
B. L. Eddy doesn't believe In

grass to grow under his feet,
so he s In Portland promoting his
candidacy for president of the stale
senate in the 1921 session. Having
been renominated as senator for
Douglas county without opposition,
he does not Intend waiting u lit II af-

ter the general election iu the full
to make Ills connections.

It requires IS votes to elect a
president of the senate, that being's
majority, Mr. Eddy says that he
now has promises from 12, some new
members and some of the hold-over-

He does not wish to give names, but
be declares he has definite pledges.

During the day Mr. Eddy had a
little confab with Gub C. Moser, but
whether he solicited the support of
the Multnomah senator is not stated.
Anyway, Mr. Moser Is not tied to the
Eddy camp, even though part of his
old organization may be. In fact,
Mr. Moser, it Is rumored, would, like
to be In the position of being a com-

promise candidate himself.
Under the new law. the president

of the senate is the successor to the
governorship if anything happens to
the governor, but Mr. Eddy ex-

plained that all' of the present
avowed candidates were building
fences for the position before the law
was passed or even considered.

Central Committee
Met This Afternoon
The republican central committee

met late this afternoon at the court-
house to organize, elect officers and
prepare for the coming campaign. A
number of the committeemen failed
to qualify and consequently several
precincts go unrepresented on the
committee. The meeting was called
to order by D. J. Stewart, the former
chairman, and the election of offi-

cers was taken up Immediately after
the organization work had been com-
pleted. The committeemen who were
elected as follows:

Henry Hurt, Applegate; J. C.

Bellows: R. L. Whipple,
Benson: B. H. Manning, Calapooia;
C. W. Sharpe. Camas Valley; K. L.
Couglar. Canyonvllle; J. W. PerklnB.
Caro: Harry Davis. Civil Bend; John
Bacon. Voles Valley; E. E. Wilson,
Cow Creek; JoJin Long, Deor Creek;
John Hatfield. Dixonville; Benton
Mires, Drain; John Alexander, East
Umpqua: John' Tollman, Edenbower;
Walter Rydell, Klkton: Pete Sinclair,
Garden Valley; .1. S. Gray. Gardiner;
C. O. Garrett, dlendale; Riley

Happy Valley: Guy Cordon,
Hermann: A. C. Marsters. Lane: Tom
Olllvant, Looking Glass; John Busen-bar-

Melrose: R. R. Clarke, Mill-

wood: R. T. niakely. Mt. Scott; H.
P. Rice, North Myrtle: Geo. E.
Aikin. Nichols: A. S. Ireland, Olnlla;
L. J. Barnes. Parrott; Frank Fate.
Perdue; Jas. Pearling, Plnkston: J.
H. Nnpler, Reedsport; Geo. W. Rid-

dle. Riddle: A. C. Seely, Roseliurg;
Ous Johnson, Scottsburg: C. A.
Stark. East Sutherlln; J. B. Large.
West Sutherlln: Geo. Neuner, Ump-
qua: Mrs. O. W. Short. Wilbur; H.
C. Stearns, Yoncalla.

KMt.HTS ELECT.

A well attended and pleasing meet-

ing of the Knights of Pythias lodge
was held last nik'ht at the lodge hall.
A large crowd was there, among the
number being reveral visitors, who
were J. F. Maluney, J. C. Saucer-ma- n

and Hal Stevens, of Sutherlln;
J. C. Atwood, of Garfield,' Utah, and
H. S .Foster, of Brownsville. Fol-

lowing the degree work the officers
for the ensuing year were chosen as
follows: Rov O. Young, C. C; Eldred
Schrum. V. C; Rudolph Rltzman. P.;
C. A. Chamberlain, M. W.: Sam
Chrlstensen. I. O.; A. J. HochradVl,
O. G.

ROV.S RESIST ARREST.

Pick Carpenter today paid a fine
nf JS for throwing a bottle at Night
Officer Mrlure. MrClure was en-

deavoring to arrest Csrpenter and a

companion for being out after hours
and the bovs objected, sn alterca-
tion resulting during which Csrpen-
ter therw a bottle which missed the
officer only a few inches.

nke charge of the collection, exhibit
ind dlstrinution or me roses aim

111 give her answer In a few days,
the will be permitted to select her
lwn committee. Mrs. Hamilton is

tried worker and has fully demon-trate- d

her shlllty In exhibiting flow- -
She is the logical person to

"lead such a committee hut she will
eed a large number of assistants
nd it is to be hoped that no one re- -

'nnes to lend assistance or to give
II Ihe flowers they posses If re- -

luested.
"This is one of the greatest

the cltv has had." snld
lr. Rice todav. "We are known over
he entire coast for our roses and
-- e now have the chance to become
nown nationally.
"There will be a period of a few

lays when visitors to Portland will
'ie going to that city or coming
wav. Nearly all of those who d

the convention will go through
toseburg. If we show them the
oses we are capable of growing In

his cltv thev are gonlgto he
bv them and Roseburg wi'.t

erome known ever the enfre coun-r-

II Is time for us to forget our
'actional troubles and all get er

and boost for Rosehurg."

GREEN OYSTERS VALUABLE.

PROVIDENCE. R. L, June 10.
tlow Virgins ovster men profited by
he dlsroverv that green gllled oys-er- s

which they had discarded as
worthless were Identical with tho
'amous Marennes green oysters
u.hiflh are considered a treat df'If- -

cscy in France Is one of the Inter
esting facts disclosed ny

Philip H. Mitchell, of Brown unlver-.1- ).

in an Informal resume of his
researches In oyster culture.

Sundar. A Mr nrrt will nreredeltlve petition proving for the com
the exercises In the rooms and every nletfl abolishment of cigarettes In
one Is expected to attend and par-- 1 Oregon hsa been filed with the

In th ceremonies. retary of Hate, and will be referred


